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Book-Pourri
BY

DR.

E.

VERA

MILZ

Illustrations by Melissa Sweet.
(HarperCollins, 1993, $16.00,
ISBN 0-06-020818-X).
What a way to introduce, or to rediscover,
the works of Charlotte Zolotow! The author
has chosen 41 favorite "snippets" from over
two dozen of her wonderful books for children. As one of her fans for many years, I had
a delightful time re-acquainting myself with
old favorites, and I look forward to using this
book to show new young readers her many
unique titles.

As you read these reviews, summer vacation will be upon us-a time to relax and
enjoy those books that you always wanted to
read but couldn't find the time to get to them.
I will certainly be joining you in this endeavor.
If you have a favorite book that you can recommend to others, please share it with me for
a future column. Send your reviews to: 1750
Woodgate Dr., Troy, MI 48083.
FOR YOUNG READERS
Clements, Andrew. Mother Earth's
Counting Book. Illustrations by Lonni Sue
Johnson. (Picture Book Studio, 1992, $15.95,
ISBN 0-88708-138X).
This is a book that can be enjoyed by the
very young as a simple counting book, but as
you count up to ten and then all the way back
down, a picture of the earth, its inhabitants
and its features emerges. Two pages in the
back of the book tell how each of the categories were arrived at. It is a book that will be
re-read many times, and the reader's knowledge will grow with each return.
Hutchins, Pat. My Best Friend.
(Greenwillow, 1993, $14.00, ISBN
0-688-11485-7).
Two little girls, with different strengths and
abilities, appreciate each other's talents, and
are "best friends". When one cannot do something, the other is there to help and comfortjust what a good friend will do.
Mullins, Patricia. Dinosaur Encore.
(HarperCollins, 1993, $15.00, ISBN
0-06-021069-9).
Dinosaurs are compared to familiar animals living in the world today. Several foldout pages give additional help in comparing
the relative sizes of the various creatures. A
glossary by Australian paleontologist, Dr. Alex
Ritchie, provides more information for older
readers.
Zolotow, Charlotte. Snippets: A Gathering
of Poems, Pictures, and Possibilities ...

Building of the Transcontinental Railroad.
(Holt, 1993, $15.95, ISBN 0-8050-1902-2).
On April 28, 1869, a special challenge was
given to the men who were nearing completion of the transcontinental railroad. If they
could lay an rm-precedented ten miles of track
in one day, they would be given four times
their normal wages. Fourteen hundred volunteers from the Central Pacific crews were
chosen, and did the impossible-breaking the
past record of seven miles, eighteen hundred
feet which had been set by the Union Pacific.
The carefully researched text and illustrations
show the toil and pain of the laying of the railroad track which joined our country over one
hundred years ago.
Most, Bernard. Where to Look for a
Dinosaur. (Harcourt, 1993, $12.95,
ISBN 0-15-295616-6).
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INFORMATIONAL BOOKS
Ancona, George. Powwow. (Harcourt, 1993,
$16.95, ISBN 0-15-263268-9, $8.95 pbk, ISBN
0-15-263269-7).
This photographic essay takes the reader to
the Crow Fair in Montana, the largest powwow held in the United States. Native
Americans from many tribes gather to celebrate their heritage and culture. Their dances
and clothing are photographed and explained
in this fascinating book
Fraser, Mary Ann. Ten Mile Day and the
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Combining dinosaur facts and geography is
the interesting purpose of this book
Dinosaurs are found in every country in the
world-most in just one place while
Iguanodon is found all over the world. The
author suggests that it be named the official
dinosaur of the United Nations-perhaps your
students might like to help make that happen
with a letter-writing project.

Translators. Red Dragonfly on My Shoulder.
Illustrations by Molly Bang. (HarperCollins,
1992, $14.89, ISBN 0-06-022625-0).
The poems in this book are not exact translations of original classic Japanese haiku, but
instead add details that enhance the imagery
while not actually changing it. The book is
quite unusual in that it is turned to the side to
create an elongated image, as well as having
collages made from ordinary objects ( a yam
and potato chips) that make new creatures ( a
flying fish).
Hudson, Wade, Selector. Pass It On:

FOLKTALES
Bierhorst, John. The Woman Who Fellfrom

the Sky: The Iroquois Story of Creation.

African-American Poetry for Children.
Illustrations by Floyd Cooper. (Scholastic,
1993, $14.95, ISBN 0-590-45770-5).
This collection captures the joys of family
life and play, the pain of discrimination, and
hope for a bright future, with selections by
poets such as Langston Hughes, Eloise
Greenfield, and Nikki Giovanni. Cooper's gentle paintings make the poems even more
accessible. A brief biography of each poet is
includeq in the back of the book
Spooner, Michael. A Moon in Your Lunch
Box. Illustrations by lb Ohlsson. (Holt, 1993,
$14.95, ISBN 0-8050-2209-0).
This collection of original poems was written by a father as his daughter started to read.
It is a celebration of seasons, changes, feelings and thoughts. The various poems change
shape, size, sound, and rhythm-and are a
delightful romp to read alone, silently or
aloud.

Illustrations by Robert Andrew Parker.
(Morrow, 1993, $15.00, ISBN 0-688-10680-3).
In this retelling of the Iroquois creation
story, the world begins when a sky woman
falls and lands on a turtle's back Using her
power of creation, she forms the earth itself,
the stars and the sun. AB her twin children
with two contrasting minds-one that is hard
and one that is gentle-are born, they help her
finish the work of nature. This is a beautifully
illustrated book explaining one view of the
harmony and mystery of earth's origins.
Crespo, George. How the Sea Began: A
Taina Myth. (Clarion, 1993, $14.95, ISBN
0-395-63033-9).
Long ago, there were only mountains surrounded by land. This story tells how a skillful
hunter lost in a mighty hurricane and four
hungry boys changed the face of the earth.
This is a creation myth set on the island now
known as Puerto Rico.
Czernecki, Stefan and Timothy Rhodes.
The Singing Snake. Illustrations by Stefan
Czernecki. (Hyperion, 1993, $14.95, ISBN
1-56282-400-7).
When Old Man gets tired of all the noisy
animals around him, he holds a singing contest to decide how to make a musical instrument in honor of the creature that develops
the most beautiful singing voice. Snake
decides he will never win, but devises a plan
to borrow Lark's voice for the festival.
However, Lark ultimately finds a way to
escape, and leaves Snake in shame with a
scratchy, hissing sound for a voice. The artist
was influenced by aborigihal paintings as he
illustrated this Australian folktale.

FOR OLDER READERS
Adler, C.S. Daddy's Climbing Tree.
(Clarion, 1993, $13.95, ISBN 0-395-63032-0).
Jessica and her family have just moved to a
new house, when her father decides to take a
run and bring back ice cream for all of them.
He is killed instantly when struck by a car, but
Jessica cannot believe her lovable father
could vanish from the world so quickly. After
the funeral she decides to try to find him at
their old house where he grew up, and had a
favorite climbing tree. Taking her little brother she sets off on her journey, and ultimately
finds the love needed for healing and acceptance of her terrible loss.
Bauer, Marion Dane. Ghost Eye.
Illustrations by Trina Schart Hyman.
(Scholastic, 1992, $12.95, ISBN 0-590-45298-3).

POETRY FROM AROUND THE WORLD
Cassedy, Sylvia and Kunihiro Suetake,
MI CHI GAN R EAD I NG J OURNAL
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truth when her own teen-aged daughter,
Kaitlyn, was murdered in a drive-by shooting
in Albuquerque, NM. The book is the heartwrenching, compelling story of her search for
her daughter's killers after little evidence was
gathered by the police.

Purrloom Popcorn, whose one blue eye and
one gold eye make him unique, is a show cat
who spends his life on the cat-show circuit
winning ribbons. One day he is suddenly
removed from the show life he is used to and
returned to a home he barely remembers with
an unfamiliar family living in it. He also discovers that his blue eye allows him to see the
ghosts of the old woman and her cats who
once lived in the house. This is the story of
how he deals with the past, and learns to love
a little girl who tries to befriend him.
Cooper, Susan. The Boggart. (McElderry
Books, 1993, $14.95, ISBN 0-689-50576-0).
This book combines the ancient lore of the
Scots with the modern language of the computer. A Boggart is an ancient invisible spirit
tied to a place or clan who plays tricks on the
owners. When the last owner of a castle dies,
the heirs come from Canada to claim their
inheritance. They decide to ship some of the
antique furniture home, and the Boggart is
mistakenly locked into a desk where he is
transported into a world of modern technology. Mischief erupts until an amazing solution
blends the old with the new to return the
Boggart to his old home back in Scotland.
This is a real page-turner you will not be able
to put down.

FOR PROFESSIONAL AND PERSONAL
READING
Burns, Olive Ann. Leaving Cold Sassy: The
Unfinished Sequel to "Cold Sassy Tree".
(Ticknor and Fields, 1992, $22.00, ISBN
0-89919-908-9).
At the time of her death in 1990, the author
had spent five years on the sequel to her bestselling novel of 1984. She had completed fifteen chapters, as well as notes for later scenes
and chapters. Her editor, Katrina Kenison,
adds her own portrait of of a writer with
courage and determination who would not let
cancer defeat her, and wrote a book as a way
of coping. For those of us who are unwilling
to let go of Will Tweedy, Miss Love Simpson
Blakeslee, and their hometown, this book is a
welcome final look at the author and her creation. It is sad yet inspirational and upbeat. In
my own personal life, I had just lost a brother
to the same disease that claimed Olive Ann
Burns and her husband, and I found great
comfort and release as I read the pages.
Goodman, Kenneth S., Lois Bridges Bird,
and Yetta M. Goodman. The Whole Language
Catalog: Supplement on Authentic
Assessment. (SRA:American School
Publishers, 1992, $27.95, 0-383-03537-6).
More than 100 educators have contributed
material to this comprehensive sourcebook
on authentic assessment. Guides, forms, and
suggestions are given for new ways of evaluation which transcend traditional standardized
testing and report cards. These strategies
include use of anecdotal records, holistic
checklists, portfolios, interviews, and learning
logs. Indexes and cross-references allow the
reader to access information which meets
their particular needs.

FOR YOUNG ADULTS
Crutcher, Chris. Staying Fat for Sarah
Byrnes. (Greenwillow, 1993, $14.00, ISBN
0-688-11552-7).
Sarah has been horribly burned as a young
child, and her father refused to have reconstructive surgery. Eric-Moby to his friendsis overweight and with his problem, he turns
to Sarah for friendship. In high school, he
joins the swim team and begins to lose
weight, but fears the loss of the one friendship
he treasures. His response is to gorge himself
until Sarah discovers what he is doing.
However, both must face their past, and discover how their friendship can help them to
move on, and make the best of circumstances
which could destroy them.
Duncan, Lois. Who Killed My Daughter?
(Delacorte, 1992, $20.00, ISBN 0-385-30781-0).
This acclaimed author of many books for
young adults which deal with the occult, suspense and mystery found fiction turned into
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Dr. Vera E. Milz is a second grade teacher
at Conant Elementary School in Bloomfield
Hills, Michigan. She is a Past President of
the Oakland County Reading Council.
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Order

Form

Michigan Reading Association

Publications
The following Michigan Reading Association publications are available for
purchase. All orders must be PREPAID.
To speed the process of ordering, please follow these steps
1. Indicate quantity of each item you desire.
2. Enclose your check or money order for the correct amount.
3. Send to Michigan Reading Association, P.O . Box 7509,
Grand Rapids, Ml 49510.
Qty.

Unit
Price

Description

Total
Price

$ 6.00
$ 4.00
$ 8.00

Standards in Reading
Standards in Reading for Paraprofessional Personnel
Content Area Bookmarks

Textbook place keepers to help teach strategic reading in the content areas.

$ 10.50

Celebrate Reading 1993
Timely ideas about lessons, information about authors
and their books, and suggestions to put sunshine in
your reading program.

$ 4.50

Celebrate Reading (a poster)
Original artwork by Michigan author and illustrator
Tanya Shpakow.

Computers in the Reading Program (2nd Edition)

$12.00

Information about vocabulary and comprehension,
word processing and data-based software, and about using
computers to teach.

Linking : Developing Strategic Readers and Writers
in the Primary Classroom .

$10.00

Running records, selecting literature, developing early strategies based
on the work of Regie Routman and Marie Clay.

$ 4.00

Newspapers in Education Activity Sampler

$ 12.00

Perspectives on Assessment
Articles about the issues: authentic assessment, high-stakes tests,
classroom assessment, portfolios, and merging assessment and instruction.

$

Total Purchase Amount (must be prepaid)

Name of Person Ordering ________________________
Title _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
School Name _____________________________
Street Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
City ________________State ________Zip _ _ _ __
Telephone
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Share this with a friend!

Grow Professionally!
1
·1
. JI

MRA Leads with

Purposes ...
Activities .. .
People .. .
and YOUI
MICHIGAN READING ASSOCIATION
MEMBERSHIP APPLICAT ION
Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Mailing Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ County _ _ _ _ _ __
City _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _State _ _ _ _ _~Zip _ _ _ _ __
School District _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Position _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _Grade Level _ _ _ _ _ __

•
Local Council Member? •

IRA Member?

•

yes

MRA Region _ _ _ _ _ __

no

•

Yes
No Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Membership will be accepted at any time for twelve months.
Please check one:
Check one:
Regular (2 years)
$35.00
New Member
Regular Cl year)
$20.00
Renewal
Institution
$20.00
Parent
$7.50 (available to non-educators only)
Student
$8.00 (full-time undergraduates only)

•
•
•
•
•

•
•

College attending _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Check No. _ _ _ _ _ __
Faculty Signature

Date _ _ _ _ _ __

Please return this form along with your remittance to:

Membership , Michigan Reading Association, Box 7509, Grand Rapids, Ml 49510.
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